G93A transgenic rat model of ALS, breathing capacity is preserved until late in disease progression despite profound respiratory motor neuron (MN) cell death. To explore mechanisms preserving breathing capacity, we assessed inspiratory EMG activity in diaphragm and external intercostal T2 (EIC2) and T5 (EIC5) muscles in anesthetized SOD1 G93A rats at disease end-stage (20% decrease in body mass). We hypothesized that despite significant phrenic motor neuron loss and decreased phrenic nerve activity, diaphragm electrical activity and trans-diaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) are maintained to sustain ventilation. We alternatively hypothesized that EIC activity is enhanced, compensating for impaired diaphragm function. Diaphragm, EIC2 and EIC5 muscle EMGs and Pdi were measured in urethane-anesthetized, spontaneously breathing female SOD1 G93A rats versus wildtype littermates during normoxia (arterial PO 2~9 0 mm Hg, PCO 2~4 5 mm Hg), maximal chemoreceptor stimulation (MCS: 10.5% O 2 /7% CO 2 ), spontaneous augmented breaths and sustained tracheal occlusion. Phrenic MNs were counted in C3-5; T2 and T5 ventrolateral MNs were counted. In end-stage SOD1 G93A rats, 29% of phrenic MNs survived (vs. wild-type), yet integrated diaphragm EMG amplitude was normal. Nevertheless, maximal Pdi decreased~30% vs. wild type (p < 0.01) and increased esophageal to gastric pressure ratio (p < 0.05), consistent with persistent diaphragm weakness. Despite major T2 and T5 MN death, integrated EIC2 (100% greater than wild type) and EIC5 (300%) EMG amplitudes were increased in mutant rats during normoxia (p < 0.01), possibly compensating for decreased Pdi. Thus, despite significant phrenic MN loss, diaphragm EMG activity is maintained; in contrast, Pdi was not, suggesting diaphragm dysfunction. Presumably, increased EIC EMG activity compensated for persistent diaphragm weakness. These adjustments contribute to remarkable preservation of breathing ability despite major respiratory motor neuron death and diaphragm dysfunction.
Introduction
Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a severe neuromuscular disease leading to progressive motor neuron cell death. Mutations on the copper-zinc superoxide dismutase 1 (SOD1) gene are observed iñ 20% of the familial and~1% of sporadic ALS patients (Pasinelli and Brown, 2006) . Early rodent ALS models involved over-expression of human G93A-mutant SOD1 (SOD1 G93A ; (Gurney et al., 1994; Howland et al., 2002; Rosen et al., 1993) . Despite substantial respiratory motor neuron cell death in SOD1 G93A mutant rodents, breathing capacity is preserved until late in disease progression. For example, in SOD1 G93A mice, eupneic and hypercapnic (5% CO 2 ) tidal volume generating ability is preserved until terminal stages of the disease (~18 weeks of age); breathing then precipitously declines over two days (Tankersley et al., 2007) . In this study, respiratory motor neuron death/survival was not reported. At a defined disease end-stage (20% decrease in body mass), SOD1 G93A rats retain the ability to generate tidal volume during room air breathing and with maximal chemoreflex stimulation (MCS: 7% CO 2 and 10.5% O 2 ) despite major loss of phrenic (~80%) and T5 (~40%) inspiratory motor neurons (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014; Nichols et al., 2015) . Complete preservation of breathing capacity despite profound respiratory motor neuron death demonstrates a remarkable capacity for compensatory plasticity (Johnson and Mitchell, 2013; Nichols et al., T 2013b) . Although mechanisms giving rise to this plasticity are not known, electrical activity in the phrenic nerve is relatively preserved (55%) with respect to phrenic motor neuron survival (~15-30%; Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols and Mitchell, 2016) . Thus, CNS mechanisms contribute to preservation of phrenic motor output and breathing ability with disease progression. Nevertheless, additional mechanisms must contribute to enable full preservation of tidal volume generating ability (Nichols et al., 2013a (Nichols et al., , 2013b . One way to preserve breathing ability despite respiratory motor neuron death and diminished phrenic motor output is to preserve diaphragm function. However, it is not known if residual phrenic nerve activity in end-stage SOD1 G93A rats is further amplified during transmission to diaphragm electrical activation and/or force generation. Thus, one major goal of this study was to test the hypothesis that diaphragm electrical activity and force generation are preserved in endstage SOD1 G93A rats.
Failure to preserve diaphragm function would suggest that alternative mechanisms preserve/restore breathing ability. Since thoracic respiratory MNs are less affected than phrenic MNs in end-stage SOD1 G93A rats, respiratory muscle utilization might shift from more affected (phrenic) to less affected respiratory motor pools, such as the external intercostal muscles (EIC). We recently demonstrated that rats primarily activate T2, but not T5 EICs during normal or chemoreflex activated breathing (Navarrete-Opazo and Mitchell, 2014) . Nevertheless, T5 EICs may make a greater relative contribution to breathing during disease states. Thus, a second major goal of this study was to assess the relative activation/contributions of T2 and T5 EICs in endstage SOD1 G93A rats.
Activation of individual inspiratory muscles has not been reported in end-stage SOD1
G93A rats in a range of conditions, such as during eupnea, maximal chemoreflex activation or airway protective reflexes. Here, we explored inspiratory muscle activation in end-stage SOD1 G93A rats to test the following hypotheses: 1) despite substantial phrenic MN death and reduced phrenic nerve activity, diaphragm electrical activity and transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) generation are preserved; and/ or 2) if diaphragm function is compromised, EIC muscles make a greater contribution to tidal volume generation, shifting contributions from more affected (phrenic/diaphragm) to less affected (EIC) motor pools/muscles. During these experiments on anesthetized rats, we measured and controlled arterial blood gases so that differences in chemoreceptor feedback between groups could not account for experimental results.
Methods

Animals
Studies were conducted on 22 adult female Taconic Sprague-Dawley rats (Taconic Laboratories, Germantown, NY) overexpressing the human SOD1
G93A gene (SOD1 G93A ). SOD1 G93A expression was detected with polymerase chain reaction of tail DNA using hSOD1 primers. Disease progression in female mutant (MT) rats is characterized by progressive weight loss, accompanied shortly by hindlimb and/or forelimb paralysis. Experiments were conducted when MT rats lost 20% from their peak body mass ("end-stage;" 172 ± 3 days); at this stage, rats exhibited limb paralysis. Measurements were compared between MT and wild-type littermates (WT). Average body weights of rats on experimental days were 293 ± 3 for WT and 230 ± 11 g for MT. All experimental procedures were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of Wisconsin-Madison, and were in accordance with the National Institute of Health Guide for Care and Use of Laboratory Animals.
Surgery and electrode implantation
Anesthesia was induced with 4% isoflurane, and maintained at 2-2.5% isoflurane throughout surgical procedures, initially with a nose cone and then via tracheal cannula (50% O 2 , balance N 2 ). Body temperature was maintained at~37°C with a custom-made heating table and a rectal thermometer (Physitemp, model 700 1H). The right femoral vein was catheterized to enable intravenous (i.v.) fluid delivery. Lactated Ringer's solution with sodium bicarbonate was given as necessary to ensure fluid and acid-base balance. Blood gases and pH were measured in samples taken from a femoral arterial catheter (~0.3 ml; ABL800, Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Following laparotomy, diaphragm muscle was implanted with a pair of Teflon-coated, multistrand stainless-steel electrodes (AS631, Cooner Wire, Chatsworth, CA) uninsulated for~2 mm at the point of contact with in the mid-costal region. In addition, the 2nd and 5th external intercostal muscles (EIC2 and EIC5) were implanted with EMG electrodes. Once surgery was complete, anesthesia was gradually converted to urethane (1.6 g/kg, i.v.) while isoflurane was slowly withdrawn. After conversion, the depth of anesthesia was confirmed by the absence of tail-and toe-pinch reflexes. Rats were given ample time to clear isoflurane from the body before experiments commenced (the same amount of time that they were on isoflurane).
EMG and transdiaphragmatic pressure recordings
EMG signals were amplified (1000 ×) and band-pass filtered (10-1000 Hz) using an analog amplifier (Model 1800, A-M Systems, Carlsborg, WA, USA). They were digitized at 2 kHz and recorded (Powerlab, AD Instruments, Colorado, United States). EMG amplitude was estimated using root-mean-squared (RMS) EMG calculated over a 50-ms sliding window. RMS EMG value is a measure of the power of a signal and well correlated with force generated by various muscles including diaphragm muscle (Fuglevand et al., 1993; Lawrence and De Luca, 1983; Mantilla et al., 2010) .
To estimate pressure differences generated by diaphragm contractions in vivo, transdiaphragmatic pressure (Pdi) was measured as the difference between esophageal (P eso ) and gastric (P gas ) pressures (BD RT2000, BD, New Jersey, United States). Esophageal and gastric pressures were measured using dedicated catheters passing through the mouth. Initially, the catheter depth was estimated via the approximate positions of stomach and esophagus; the same length was marked on the catheters. After insertion, each transducer was adjusted to obtain consistent recordings. Gastric placement was further verified by a positive pressure in response to a gentle abdominal finger poke.
During inspiratory activity, esophageal recordings consistently display negative pressure swings; abdominal recordings display positive pressure swings. Reported Pdi values are the pressure difference at the peak of inspiration between esophageal and gastric values (P gas -P eso ). Pressure signals were low-pass filtered (cut-off frequency: 100 Hz; Model P122, Grass Technologies, Rhode Island, United States) and digitally sampled at 200 Hz. Others have proposed that the ΔP eso /ΔP gas ratio enables dissection of the relative contributions of diaphragm versus thoracic accessory muscles (i.e. intercostal muscles) to breathing (Macklem et al., 1978) . Accordingly, diaphragm dysfunction reduces ΔP gas ; however, ΔP eso may be compensated by recruitment of accessory muscles. In that case, ΔP eso /ΔP gas ratio increases, consistent with increased intercostal contributions. In the case of complete diaphragm paralysis, diaphragm moves in rostral direction (i.e. paradoxical diaphragm movement) leading to negative ΔP gas . Thus, ΔP eso /ΔP gas ratio changes its sign and becomes negative.
Experimental protocol
Spontaneous EMG activities of diaphragm, EIC2 and EIC5 muscles were recorded across all experimental conditions in spontaneously breathing rats in supine position. Before starting experiments, arterial blood samples were taken to monitor and correct blood gases, pH and base excess. The rats were tested under the following conditions: (1) Normoxia (Nx): Blood gas values were kept at > 85 mm Hg and 45 mm Hg for PO 2 and PCO 2 , respectively. Standard base excess was kept between − 3 and 3 mEq/l. In these anesthetized, spontaneously breathing rats, slightly elevated inspired O 2 (21-45% O 2 ) was necessary to attain normoxia; (2) Maximum chemoreceptor stimulation (MCS): Breathing with combined hypercapnia (7% CO 2 ) and hypoxia (10.5% O 2 ) for 3 min. (3) Spontaneous augmented breaths (AB): Spontaneous deep breaths (sighs) observed during MCS (RMS EMG amplitudes were more than twice normoxic RMS EMG amplitude, and typically greater than the MCS amplitude). Sighs were often followed by a post-sigh apnea; (4) Tracheal occlusion (TOCC): measured during the last 5 s of 40s sustained TOCC. Spontaneous sighs and the response to TOCC were monitored as an indication of near-maximal respiratory muscle activation (Mantilla et al., 2011; Seven et al., 2014) .
Histology and motor neuron counts
After experiments, 6 rats per group were perfused and tissues fixed with 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline and harvested (Lovett-Barr et al., 2012) . The tissues were post-fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffered saline and cryoprotected in 30% sucrose solution at 4°C. Specifically, cervical (C3-C5) and thoracic (T2 and T5) spinal segments were sectioned in transverse plane (40 μm thickness) using a cryostat. Sections were mounted on positively charged slides (Fisherbrand, Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA) and dried. Sections were stained using 0.1% cresylviolet and dehydrated through graded alcohol (70-100%), cleared in Histoclear (National Diagnostics, Atlanta, GA) and cover-slipped (Eukitt, Electron Microscope Science, PA). Sections were imaged at 10× zoom level (BZ-× 710, Keyence Co., Osaka, Japan).
Putative phrenic motor neurons were counted as a cluster of large, medio-lateral neurons in the cervical ventral horn (Boulenguez et al., 2007; Mantilla et al., 2009; Watson et al., 2009) . Similarly, putative intercostal motor neurons were counted as large, ventro-lateral neurons at T2 and T5 segments (Watson et al., 2009) . Only intact motor neurons with an intact soma and nucleus were counted. Six sections were uniformly selected per segment to count neurons at cervical, T2 and T5 levels. The number of motor neurons in each spinal segment was summarized per slice and side by a blind investigator. Motor neuron counts were then averaged within WT and MT groups, and then statistical inferences were made across experimental groups. The number of phrenic motor neurons in the C3-5 segment and intercostal motor neurons in the T2 and T5 segments were extrapolated from the 6 sections as described previously (Nichols et al., 2013a) . 
Data analysis and statistics
Raw and AB-normalized RMS EMG amplitudes were calculated during Nx and MCS were analyzed for 1-min period excluding ABs. For each rat, 4-8 ABs were analyzed. During TOCC, EMG bursts in the last 5 s of 40-s TOCC were analyzed. Rats were given~5 min to recover from each experimental condition.
Data during each experimental condition for each animal were averaged to represent the sample for that experimental condition per animal. Statistical analyses were performed with 2-way repeated-measures ANOVA for EMG and Pdi analyses, and with a one-way ANOVA for analyses of histology. When significant differences were observed, Tukey-Kramer Honestly Significant Difference test was used as post hoc analysis. Data were summarized as mean ± SE. Statistical calculations were performed using JMP 11.0 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). A significance level of 0.05 was set for all statistical comparisons.
Results
Respiratory motor neuron loss in SOD1-mutant rats
Representative images are shown at three spinal segments in WT (Fig. 1A , C and E) and SOD1 G93A MT rats (Fig. 1B, D and F) . Phrenic (~71% loss), T2 intercostal (~64% loss) and T5 intercostal (~54% loss) motor neuron numbers were substantially reduced in late stage MT rats versus aged-matched WT littermates (p < 0.0001; Fig. 1G ).
Since phrenic motor neuron loss was more pronounced versus T5 intercostal motor neurons (p < 0.05), there is potential for greater compensation from intercostal motor neurons throughout disease progression.
EMG activities of diaphragm and intercostal muscles
Representative recordings of diaphragm, EIC2 and EIC5 EMGs during Nx, MCS, AB and TOCC are shown in Fig. 2 . In general, both raw and normalized EMG amplitudes increased during MCS versus Nx across all muscles tested. The increase in RMS EMG is more pronounced during spontaneous ABs and TOCC versus Nx and MCS. In MT rats, tonic firing motor units were sometimes observed during expiration.
Raw amplitudes
Diaphragm RMS EMG amplitude was consistently the largest, whereas EIC5 amplitude was consistently the smallest within each rat group (Diaphragm > EIC2 > EIC5). In diaphragm muscle, the coefficient of variation for raw RMS EMG amplitude was~30% during Nx across rats. Overall, despite significant motor neuron loss, there were no significant differences between WT and MT rats in raw diaphragm EMG amplitude (p > 0.05; Fig. 3) . Similarly, there were no significant differences during ABs and TOCC.
RMS EMG amplitudes of both EIC2 (more than doubled; p < 0.05) and EIC5 (~quadrupled) muscles were significantly higher in MT (p < 0.05) vs WT during Nx. EIC5 showed very little activity in WT rats, but exhibited robust respiratory activity in MT rats. Thus, MT animals recruit EIC muscles to help maintain resting breathing. During MCS, there were no significant differences in EMG activity in MT rats, although there was a tendency towards increased EMG activity.
Normalized amplitudes
Normalization of RMS EMG amplitudes to near maximal behaviors such as ABs was suggested as a method of reducing the variability (Mantilla et al., 2011) , although this normalization risks obscuring meaningful differences across groups in pathological states. When normalized to ABs, there were marginal increases in diaphragm RMS EMG amplitudes in MT rats versus WT during Nx (~50%; p = 0.052) Fig. 2 . Representative EMG traces for diaphragm, 2nd and 5th external intercostal muscles during normoxia, maximum chemoreceptor stimulation, spontaneous augmented breaths (pointed by arrows) and tracheal occlusion in WT and SOD1
G93A MT rats. Seven et al. Experimental Neurology 299 (2018) 148-156 and MCS (~20%, p = 0.07; Fig. 4 ). EIC2 and EIC5 activities were greater during both Nx and MCS (p < 0.05). During Nx, normalized EIC2 and EIC5 RMS EMG amplitude in MTs were > 2-fold and > 4-fold above WT rats, respectively (p < 0.05). Similarly, EIC2 and EIC5 EMG amplitudes during MCS were~50% and~70% higher in MT versus WT rats (p < 0.05).
Diminished transdiaphragmatic pressure in mutant rats
Although diaphragm EMG amplitudes were comparable for raw electrical activity, and even higher in AB-normalized values in MT rats, Pdi was lower by~29% during Nx (Fig. 5 , p < 0.05). Pdi was also 30% lower in MT rats during TOCC (p < 0.05). ΔP eso /ΔP gas ratio was significantly higher in MT rats during Nx and TOCC versus WT rats, suggesting greater accessory versus diaphragm muscle contributions (p < 0.05).
Respiratory and augmented breath frequencies during MCS in mutants
During Nx, respiratory and AB frequencies were comparable (p > 0.05). However, during MCS, respiratory frequency in MT was 
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~20% lower than WT rats (p < 0.05; Fig. 6A ). On the other hand, ABs frequency was increased~70% (p < 0.05; Fig. 6B ).
Discussion
Since breathing is essential for life, powerful mechanisms of compensatory plasticity exist that compensate for life challenges, including neuromuscular diseases (Mitchell, 2007; Johnson and Mitchell, 2013) . Compensation may occur in sensory, central integrating and/or motor components of respiratory control. In the motor component, compensation may occur via: 1) amplified transmission of central input to the phrenic nerve activity at the spinal cord; 2) amplified transmission of phrenic nerve activity to the diaphragm activity; and/or 3) enhanced recruitment of accessory respiratory motor pools ( Fig. 7 ; Johnson and Mitchell, 2013) . Spinal plasticity is demonstrated by the modest reduction in phrenic activity (~50-60% of normal) despite much greater losses of phrenic motor neurons (~20% spared) in end-stage SOD1 G93A rats (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols and Mitchell, 2016) . Here, EMG and Pdi measurements were used to demonstrate: 1) preserved diaphragm electrical activity despite reduced phrenic activity, demonstrating amplified transmission of electrical activity from phrenic nerve to the diaphragm muscle; 2) diminished diaphragm force generation and relative contribution to respiratory efforts despite normal electrical activity; and 3) increased contributions from inspiratory intercostal muscles. Collectively, these adjustments preserve breathing ability despite remarkable respiratory motor neuron death and diaphragm dysfunction.
Significant respiratory motor neuron loss in late-stage SOD1
G93A rats
In the female rats studied here, we confirmed respiratory motor neuron death as found in end-stage male SOD1 G93A rats (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014; Nichols et al., 2015) . The number of surviving phrenic motor neurons in females (~29%; Fig. 1 ) was slightly higher than previous estimates from male SOD1 G93A rats at a similar end-stage (~20%), consistent with the somewhat slower disease progression reported in females (Suzuki et al., 2007) . On the other hand, thoracic motor neuron loss at T5 was slightly higher in the females studied here (54%; Fig. 1 ) versus previous studies on males (~40%; Nichols et al., 2013a Nichols et al., , 2013b . Female SOD1 G93A rats reached end-stage at a slightly older age (172 days) versus female and male SOD1 G93A rats studied previously (162 days; (Nichols and Mitchell, 2016; Suzuki et al., 2007) , most likely reflecting diminished copy number in successive generations of SOD1 G93A rats. Fig. 7 . Schematic of postulated three-stage compensatory respiratory plasticity in endstage SOD1 G93A rats; the figure is based on current and previous findings (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014; Nichols and Mitchell, 2016; Nichols et al., 2015) . Phrenic motor neuron death is compensated by two distinct mechanisms: 1) spinal synaptic plasticity, amplifying translation of descending respiratory drive into the activity of the spared phrenic motor neurons; and 2) amplification of phrenic-diaphragm electrical transmission, preserving diaphragm electrical activity via unknown mechanisms that may include motor neuron sprouting and/or other mechanisms of enhanced neuromuscular junction transmission. Because of diaphragm dysfunction (reflected in a reduced Pdi), the third step is to increase the relative contributions of accessory inspiratory muscles, despite (lesser) intercostal motor neuron death. In concert, these forms of plasticity preserve breathing ability. Experimental Neurology 299 (2018) 148-156 4.2. Preserved diaphragm muscle EMG activity despite phrenic motor neuron loss
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End-stage SOD1 G93A rats maintain breathing capacity during room air breathing and MCS, despite~80% phrenic motor neuron loss (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014) . At this same end-stage, phrenic nerve activity of MT rats is reduced by only 45-50% during MCS, suggesting at least some compensatory plasticity in synaptic inputs to spared phrenic motor neurons, amplifying their individual activity (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols and Mitchell, 2016; Nichols et al., 2013b) . Here, we demonstrate additional compensatory plasticity in the translation from spared phrenic motor neurons to diaphragm EMG activity in SOD1 G93A rats (Figs. 2-4) ; this observation is consistent with improved transmission of electrical activity from phrenic nerve to the diaphragm muscle. One potential mechanism of enhanced electrical transmission is an increase in motor unit innervation ratio (i.e., number of muscle fibers innervated per spared motor neuron). Increased motor unit innervation ratio is possible via axon terminal sprouting and reinnervation of motor end plates vacated by degenerating motor neurons (Schaefer et al., 2005) . In tibialis anterior muscle of pre-symptomatic SOD1 G93A mice, a 44% increase in the innervation ratio was reported (Hegedus et al., 2008) . The motor unit innervation ratio may further increase with more advanced ALS. With an increasing innervation ratio (i.e. increased motor unit size), more muscle fiber action potentials will be represented in a single motor unit action potential. Therefore, the contribution of each motor unit to the compound EMG amplitude would be increased. We also used EMG to evaluate individual accessory respiratory muscle activities, particularly the T2 and T5 EICs. There are no published data concerning the impact of motor neuron disease on EIC nerve activity. In studies of neuronal activity, the muscles must be paralyzed, precluding concurrent EMG assessment. Since diaphragm paralysis augments inspiratory intercostal muscle activity De Troyer and Kelly, 1982; Ninane et al., 1989; Nochomovitz et al., 1981) , assessment of inspiratory intercostal function in vivo requires non-paralyzed preparations. In contrast to nerve recordings, EMGs are also affected by neuromuscular transmission, including changes in the neuromuscular junction due to sprouting, neuromuscular junction strength, and muscle fiber properties. Since we investigated phrenic activity in multiple previous studies on end-stage SOD1 G93A rats (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014) , the EMG recordings reported here allowed us to make inferences about changes in the transmission of nerve electrical activity to muscle activity. Further studies are necessary to assess contributions of each component to preserving diaphragm activity.
Reduced transdiaphragmatic pressure
Although diaphragm EMG activity was preserved in SOD1 G93A rats, both Pdi and ΔP eso /ΔP gas ratio decreased, suggesting reduced contribution of diaphragm muscle to ventilatory and airway protective motor functions. This reduction is most likely due to diaphragm weakness ( Fig. 5 and Table 1 ). Mechanisms underlying persistent diaphragm weakness in this case have not been elucidated. Diaphragm weakness may result from reduction in muscle force generating capacity, or other complications such as changes in chest wall mechanics. In pre-symptomatic SOD1 G93A mice, force per muscle fiber decreased 60% versus WT mice (Hegedus et al., 2008) . One potential mechanism for this drop in muscle fiber force may be muscle fiber atrophy during the process of denervation and reinnervation (Atkin et al., 2005; Hegedus et al., 2008) . In end stage SOD1 G93A mice, diameters of slowand fast-twitch muscle fibers are~15% and~35% smaller (Atkin et al., 2005) . Moreover, maximum force per cross-sectional area elicited by Ca 2 + in skinned flexor digitorum longus muscle fibers (fast-twitch) was reduced 74% (Atkin et al., 2005) . It is not currently known how these changes occur in rat models of ALS. However, it is likely that similar pathologies occur in rats. Thus, the same level of muscle activation elicits reduced diaphragm force and Pdi, necessitating increased contributions from accessory respiratory muscles to preserve breathing capacity.
Enhanced external intercostal muscle recruitment
Our findings suggest increased EIC involvement (Figs. 2-4 ) compensates for emerging diaphragm dysfunction, especially during normoxia. EIC EMG activity during MCS was only slightly increased since it was already near-maximal values when breathing room air (~80%; Figs. 3 & 4) . Our findings are in parallel with previous studies showing that accessory muscle recruitment is a distinct compensatory response utilized during chemoreflex activation (Megirian et al., 1987) , physical exercise or pathological conditions such as diaphragm paralysis (Brichant and De Troyer, 1997; Katagiri et al., 1994; Maskrey et al., 1990; Ninane et al., 1989; Sherrey and Megirian, 1990; Teitelbaum et al., 1993) . In ALS patients, accessory respiratory muscle recruitment may compensate for loss of diaphragm contractility, such as the sternocleidomastoid muscle (Arnulf et al., 2000) . Importantly, accessory respiratory muscle weakness is associated with a poor prognosis in ALS patients; for example, sternocleidomastoid muscle weakness in ALS patients is associated with lower maximum inspiratory and sniff pressures (Pinto and de Carvalho, 2008) . Indeed, neck muscle weakness is the most significant prognostic factor of the need for tracheostomy and positive pressure ventilation or patient death (Nakamura et al., 2013) .
Overview of compensatory mechanisms in SOD1
G93A rats Johnson and Mitchell (2013) suggested that compensatory respiratory plasticity in neuromuscular diseases that compromise breathing ability arises from a suite of mechanisms, each partially contributing to preservation of breathing capacity including: 1) spinal synaptic plasticity onto spared respiratory motor neurons, amplifying their relative contribution to respiratory muscle contractions and breathing; 2) neuromuscular junction plasticity via motor neuron terminal sprouting, increasing motor unit innervation ratio and enhancing neuromuscular transmission; and 3) shifting respiratory muscle utilization from more affected to less affected respiratory motor pools (e.g. enhanced accessory inspiratory muscle function). Fig. 7 summarizes our current understanding of mechanisms compensating for respiratory motor neuron death in end-stage SOD1 G93A rats, incorporating information from the present study with previous results from our group (Nichols et al., 2013a; Nichols et al., 2014; Nichols and Mitchell, 2016; Nichols et al., 2015) . All three mechanisms outlined by Johnson and Mitchell (2013) appear to compensate for phrenic motor neuron loss (> 70%), including: 1) spinal plasticity, amplifying the translation of descending respiratory drive to the nerve activity in spared phrenic motor neurons (Romer et al., 2017) ; 2) further amplification of residual respiratory nerve activity to preserve EMG electrical activity, possibly via motor neuron sprouting and/or enhanced neuromuscular junction transmission; and 3) persistent deficits in Pdi are compensated by increased inspiratory intercostal muscle contributions. We cannot comment on the roles of other accessory muscles in SOD1 G93A rats such as the sternocleidomastoid or scalenus muscles at this time. Y.B. Seven et al. Experimental Neurology 299 (2018) 148-156 Methods of investigation used thus far do not allow us to make conclusions regarding the respective contributions of motor neuron sprouting versus other mechanisms of enhanced neuromuscular transmission. Further studies are needed to understand these mechanisms as well as the diaphragm muscle pathology associated with ALS.
Similar compensatory mechanisms in multiple neuromuscular disorders
Utilization of multiple strategies to compensate for profound loss of nerve/muscle function is critical in many neuromuscular disorders that compromise breathing. Eventually, these compensatory strategies will be exhausted, leading to decompensation, ventilator dependence and/ or death. Indeed, the most common cause of death in neuromuscular disorders that compromise movement is respiratory failure. Despite its importance to preserving breathing, little attention has been devoted to understanding how the respiratory system compensates for severe pathology, or what limits that compensation process (Johnson and Mitchell, 2013; Mitchell, 2007) .
In the neuromuscular disorder Pompe Disease both respiratory motor neurons and muscles are compromised (DeRuisseau et al., 2009) . Patients with the worst respiratory function are those with the most severe intercostal muscle impairment (Carlier et al., 2011) . Similarly, in Duchenne muscular dystrophy, diaphragm weakness is associated with hypoventilation during REM sleep, when intercostal muscles experience atonia (Barbé et al., 1994) . After spinal contusion injuries in rats, muscle fiber reinnervation increases the motor unit innervation ratiõ 2× several weeks post-injury (Nicaise et al., 2012) . Collectively, these findings are consistent with the idea that common mechanisms of compensatory plasticity preserve breathing capacity despite significant neural (motor neuron) and muscle pathology in diverse neuromuscular disorders that compromise movement (Johnson and Mitchell, 2013) .
Cellular mechanisms of compensatory respiratory plasticity
Cellular mechanisms giving rise to compensatory respiratory plasticity are not known. In end-stage SOD1 G93A rats, treatments expected to block known mechanisms of respiratory plasticity have little impact on breathing capacity, including: 1) systemic serotonin depletion or receptor antagonism; 2) adenosine 2A receptor inhibition; 3) NADPH oxidase inhibition; and 4) treatment combinations for 3 days (Nichols et al., 2014) . However, once compensatory plasticity is established, it may not be possible to block the process with these treatments (i.e. they induce but not maintain plasticity). Structural and/or functional plasticity may be induced during presymptomatic phases of disease progression. For example, in pre-symptomatic SOD1 G93A mice, a 44% increase in motor unit innervation ratio was observed in tibialis anterior motor units (Hegedus et al., 2008) . Therefore, compensatory plasticity in ALS rats may be a gradual process, requiring time-dependent assessments of suspected mechanisms throughout the life span of SOD1 G93A rats. 
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